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ABSOLUTELY PURE

Hen of Strong; Nerves and the Belnc of
the Spirit World.

The simple faith of the Norwegian
peasants is that the seeing or not see-
ing of beinffs of the other world is a
mere question of strong1 or weak
nerves. Only reversing, says All the
Year Round, the (renerally accepted
belief, it is the Northman of strong
nerves who has power to sec the un-
seen. And he who sees it fears it not.
"If you have the gift," says my in-

formant, "you may see dozens and
scores of forms pass your door, but
you know not what it is to feel alarm."

"There's a ghost on every ship,"
says the same authority. "My own
uncle, who saw the unseen plain from
his childhood, was married to a woman
who could not brlieve in spirits. He
had a fishing smack of his own, and
saw strange things of nights. One
night he asked her to go out witli him.
and she went. "If I see anything I

will call for you,' he said, and she
agreed to it. In the dark middle of
the night he could see three men come
walking on the water toward the little
vessel. He went and called his wife,
saying:

" 'Look out now; do you see noth-
ing?' .

" 'No,' said the wife. 'I see nothing
but the water and the darkness.'

" 'Well,' said lie, 'there are three
men there, plain to be seen, and now
I'll go anil get up the nets, for a storm
is surely coining.'

"Two o'clock was the wonted hour
for getting up the nets, but wait he
would not, in spite of all his wife could
say to him.

"When two o'clock came the nets of
all the other fishermen were lost and
their bouts nenrly wrecked in a sudden
great storm that rose, but my uncle
was well out of it, and anchored in
safety, because he could read the
sign they were all blind to."

CHEAP RENTS.

Bow the Railroad. Have AfWted Branches
of Old Mobile's Ilnsliiess.

A portion of the glory of Mobile,
Ala., departed when, after years of la-

bor, the railroads from the north were
able to surmount the difficulties pre-
sented by marshland and bayou aud
continue their lines to New Orleans.

This affected certain branches of thu
busiaess of the city materially, prac-
tically ruining the heavy trade in

merchandise at Mobile to
New Orleans, leaving giant warehouses
tenantless and docks to rot and become
grass grown.

The extent of the depreciation in
value of some of the shipping property
can be inferred from the following ob-
servations of a recently returned com-
mercial traveler.

In walking through one of the old
streets recently h" saw on the ground
floor of a huge five-stor- y warehouse the
striped pole and the sign of a barber-
shop and boot blacking establishment.
Walking in to have his shoes polished
he inquired of the proprietor how much
of the building he rented.

"All of it," replied the man.
"What, all or tins immense build-

ing?" asked the drummer in surprise.
"Why, how can you afford it? What
do you pay for it?"

"Fifteen dollars a month," was the
answer. "I use only what I want of
it, but ray lease covers the whole prop-
erty."

Inquiry from merchants of the city
confirmed the man's statement. Tbe
class of property had become absolute-
ly useless by the altered conditions,
enabling the barber to secure for fif-

teen dollars a month a building which
formerly rented for thirty-fiv- e hundred
or four thousand dollars a year.

ONLY A FEW OF THEM LEFT.

Xlphlotd Whale Wliich llelong to Lotilf-Pa-

(.eoloslcal Ages.

Prior to 1883 the naturalists of Amer-
ica knew nothing of xipliioid whales
except from comparisons and the fossil
records of the geological ages, litiriiig
the year mentioned, however, one of
these queer cretaceans was stranded
upon the sands at liarnegat City. N. J.
J. II. Uidgeway and his assistants
managed to save the specimen, mid im-

mediately telegraphed for the ollicials
of the National museum of Washing-
ton. They went, of course, and took
all the apparatus necessary for preserv-
ing such a unique curiosity. Among
these Smithsonian worthies were sci-

entists of international reputation, yet
the creature before them could nut be
assigned to its proper class until after
the brain was critically anil scientific-
ally examined this on account of its
great rarity. He fore removing the
flesh preparatory to "making a skele-
ton" of the great creature's bones a
plaster cast of the exterior was made.
After this operation hud been finished
in all its minute details the incut was
cut away and the bones carefully artic
ulated. A scientific report of the inci-
dent, quoted by the St. Louis Republic,
closes as follows: "The xiphioid
whales have a most interesting his-
tory. They really b.'l.ing to
the geological ages, and pcriiajvi only
a few stragglers are now h'ftia remote
quarters of the globe. It wonhl sri m

that they are but the surviving relics
of a great race, which declined long
ages before man appeared upon the
earth."

National Peculiarities.
It takes seven days after death, ac-

cording to Siamese belief, for the soul
to reach Heaven, and prayers are kept
up during that period to help it on its
way.

In Dutch Guiana the women carry
upon their persons all the family sav-
ings in the shape of heavy bracelets,
anklets, necklaces and even crowns of
gold and silver.

The Spaniard, however courteous he
may be, never invites a guest to din-
ner. In Italy, too, the privacy of the
family is seldom invaded at the dinner
hour. Tbe members eat in silence.

Tbe king of Assam has two hundred
wives, who are divided Into nine
grade When one of tliem dies her
body is lowered from tbe roof of the
palace to be buried; the law in Assam
prohibits the carrying of a corpse
through the doom.

A ROYAL YACHT.

That of Emperor William of Ger-
many.

It Is Palatial In Its Appointments and
Arm ad as Thoroughly as If In-

tended for a War-
ship.

The Hohenzollern is a magnificent
vessel, and looks more like a cruiser
than a yacht. It is built of steel,
painted white, and propelled by twin
screws, connected with a double set of
engines. Its average speed is nineteen
knots an hour, and this can be in-

creased to over twenty knots an hour.
The Hohenzollern has two wheels, one
at the stern, the other near the bow,
the latter worked by steam, the former
by man-powe- both being painted
white and gold, with nickel spokes.

The yacht, says London Queen, Is
armed with eight quick-firin- g Krupp
guns and with its graceful outlines sits
high in the water. It has three masts
and two funnels, painted yellow, the
gilded imperial German crown on the
prow and the Hohenzollern coat of
arms in black and silver, surrounded
by a laurel wreath, on the stern. The
deck Is covered with linoleum and over
a large part there is an awning, where
in flue weather the emperor has
luncheon and tea parties. In the fore-
part of the vessel is a bridge reserved
for the emperor. It is approached by
a mahogany stairway and has mahog-
any railings.

The emperor's apartments on the
middle deck amidships are on the port
side, those of the empress and her chil-
dren on the starboard side. Wainscot-
ing, doors and staircases, as well as
other fittings and furniture, are of very
light-colore- almost white, maple
wood; the ceilings white, picked out
with gold; the rococo chimneys - nt
nickel, and the walls covered with cre-
tonne, varying in pattern in the vari-
ous apartments. The lofty nnd spa-
cious dining saloon on the middle deck
is twenty-fiv- e feet broad by seventy-fiv-e

feet long, but by an Ingenious ar-
rangement of portieres can be made of
any size the emperor pleases.

It is upholstered in gray and white,
and, like the whole of the vessel,
lighted bv electricity and warmed by
steam pipes. On the center table
stands the Queen's cup, won by the Me-

teor at the recent royal yacht squad-
ron regatta at ('owes, and on another
table the County Down cup, won by
the Meteor at; the royul Ulster regatta
in 18112. Above this saloon is the prom-
enade deck, with the smoking-roo-

at one end and the emperor's bridge
on the other. The smoking-roo- is
very comfortable, furnished and lined
with porcelain plaques, on which illus-
trations of German buttles by sea and
land are puinted.

On the upper deck Is one of the em-

peror's working-rooms- , furnished with
a telephone. Hanging on the wall is
the log book and on a shelf are some
nautical books. Another work-roo-

and a conference-roo- are on the mid-
dle deck, their walls beinL' decorated
with water-colo- r sketches and photo-
graphs of the queen, the empress of
Germany, and her children.

The saloon intended for family gath-
erings is decorated ill blue and silver
and fitted with furniture of maple and
a fireplace of marble and nickel. The
empress' bedroom ton tains a bedstead
of nickel, with a counterpane of red
silk and hangings of gruy satin. Ad-

joining the emperor's room aft ure the
apartments and the mess-roo-

of the imperial suite, while the off-
icers' mess-roo- and cabins, fitted up
with oak furniture, are situated for-
ward. The kitcheiiB on the deck be-

low arc splendidly fitted up. The Ho-

henzollern is IU) meters long, with U
meters beam, its tonnage a, 4110, dis-

placement 4, yoo tons, and horse power
iJO.UOO.

fine of the Finest.
There was a woman of dignified bear

ing and apparent intelligence standing
at a post' box the other day, says the
New York World. She dropped in sev-

eral letters and gazed hesitatingly at a
small package which she held. She
glanced about for assistance in her
problem, and her eyes lit upon a po-

liceman. "I beg your pardon," she
said, sweetly, holding the package up
for his inspection, "but do you think
that there are enough stamps on this
to carry It?" And such is the chival-

rous attitude of man toward perplexed
woman that the poUceman said,
promptly, without making even an at-

tempt to weigh the package In his
hand: "Oi'm shure there's enough,
ma'am." Her doubts banished by this
statement, the lady dropped her bun-

dle and went on her way rejoicing.
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Tuesdays and Fridays
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THE PATTERSON PCBLISfllXG COMPANY.

A'.VAH W. PATTERSON Bus. Manager.

OTIS PATTtillSON Editor

At $2.50 per year, $1.25 fur six months, 75 eta.
fur three mumus.

Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application,

The "IZAQ-LS,- of Long Creek, Oram
County. Oregon, is published by the name com-
pany every Friday morning, rtubseription
prire, $'2 per year. ForadvertiHiiig rates, address

X&I.LT Xj. PATTEKS02T, Editor and
Manager, Long Creek, Oregon, or "Gazette."
Heppner, Oregon.

PAPEK is kept on tile at E. C. DakeVTHIS Agency, lil and 65

ban Francisco. California, where
for advertising can be made for it.

THE (JAZETTE'S AOfiNTS.

Wagner, B. A. Hunsnket
Arlington Heppuei

Oreek 'I he knelt
Kelio l'OBtniaBt-'-

Camaii Prairie, Oscar De Vain
Nye, Or., 11. 0. tt rlgh.
Harctnian, Or 1'os in; tet
Hamilton, Grant Co., Or 1'oBtinaatw
lone J 'ari
Prairie City, Or., R. R.
Canyon City, Or S. L. Parrish
Pilot Hock, i- V. Skeltoi,
Oayvlllo, Or i- E. Snou
John Day, Or F. I. McUallum
Athena, Or ...John Ellington
Pendleton, Or Postmaster
Mount Vernon, GrautCo.,Or., Postmaster
Shelby, or., Miss Stella Met!
Kox, UrantCo., Or r Allen
Eight Mile, Or., Mrs. Andrew AhIiuuiikIi
Ihiner Khea Creek, B. P. HevlanU
Douglas, Or Postma.tei
hone Kock, Or B. M. Johusoi.
Uooaeuerry J. K. E teb
Comlon, OrigO'i Herbert llalstenil
Lexington Jas. Uacli

AN AUENT WANTED IN EVEBY FRKUNCT.

Union Pacfio Railway-Lo- cal card.

No, 10, mixed leaves Houpner 9:45 p. m. daily
exoept Sunday

iu, " ar. at W iIIowb Jc. p..
9, " leaves " a m.

" 0, " ar. at Heppner 5:00 a. m. dailj
except Monday.
East bound, main line ar. at Arlington 1: A u m
WeHt " ' " leavea " ldla. m.

Westhonndlo al leav s Arlington 8 35

a. m., arrives . t The D dleB 1:1 p. ni. Local
paBseng-- r leave-- TV Dalles at i :0J p. ni. amv a

at Portland at 71 p m.

cppioial xMEoroivsr.
United States Ottleiula.

t'lunident Qrover Cleveland

li ai BievHUs.i.- -

rj ot :;.iite Waiter Q (ireshain
Secretary ol Treasury Jonu U. rarllat.-
Hecretary of Interior HokeSiuilli
Secretary of War Daniel 8. Lttiuonl
Hivretaryof Navy Hilary A. Herbert
Posluiiieter-Oeuer- Wlli-o- 8. Uisst.il
Attoruoy-Ueuei- Kichard 8. Oluej
Secretary of Agriculture J. Kterliug Uortoc

State of Oregon.
Uovernor S. Pennoyer
Hecretary oi atate (i. VV. McBrtde
Treasurer Phil. MelBClian

Hunt. Public Instruction K. B. Mchlroi

Senators j N.u.Jpn
Bulger Hermann

t'ougresemon yy. h- - Kllia
l'riuter Prank O.Bakei

l If'. A. Moore
8r.pre.-i- e Judges A,,,rd

f 11. 8. Bean

Seventh Jn.itciul District.
Circuit Judge VV. L. Bradshaw
Proswutin,,' Attorney W. H. Wils u

Miiitow County Oincialt.

i,.;Bi rlnnator Honry Blackmai,
liiresenUitive J. K.Brown
i ounty Judge Julius Keittil)

' C'ommiasiouerB Geo. W. Vincent
J.M.Baker.

Clerk J. W. Morrow
Sheriff Heo. Noble.
T reasurer W. J . L mei
Assessor B. L. ha

" tioxveyor Isa Brown
cichool Sup't W.L.SalniK

" l.'oroner T. W. Ayers, J i

HEFPNEU TOWN OFFICERS.

ftlayoi J. R. SimoiiB
Councilmeu O. E. Farnswortli, M

Lichtentlial, Otis Patterson, Jidius Keitlily,
W. A. fohuston, J. L. Yeager.

llecorder.... A. A. Boberta.
Ti eaeurer E. (i. Mlocum
Mainliui J. VV. HaauiUb.

Pl'eciuct Offleerp.

Justice of the Peace F J. Hallock
Constable C. W. Kychard

United States Land Officers.
THE DALLES, OB.

J. W. Lewis K (ris' r
T.S.Lang lieoeiv. r

LA GRANDE, OR.
B. F, Wi'son Register
J. H. Kobbins Beceiver

BECBET SOCIETIES.

Doric Lodge No. 20 K. of P. uieeti ev
ery Toehtlay evening at 7.B0 o'clock ii
their Castle Hall. National Bank huilil-in-

Sojourning br.it hers or liallv
tti HUeml. J.N. BaoWN, C.

W. V. CllAWFOUD, IV. of II. dt S. tf

KAWUNS POST, N J. 81.
G. A. R.

M9etaat Ijexington, Or., tbe laet Saturday of
4ath monlb. All veterans are invited to join.

C. C. Bonn. Geo. W. Smith.
Adjutant, tf rommandfr.

Osveats, Design Patents. Copyrights.

And all Patent btulDess conducted fcf

MODERATE FEES.
Information and advice given to Inventors witnot l

crarge. Address

PRESS CLAIMS CO.,
JOHN YVEODSRBURN,

Managing Attorney,

0. Box 463. Wai5HI0TO5, D.C

s ro.ipaor managed by a com'" '..atloo of

ti,- r.l r ;id nost infaential nowsrw Ti !n the
I . i ex"re purpose o.' protoS-iy.j-

lt.elr ..gainst uusct apuloul

l.uu l'j:vi.t A'fLt., aad earh pafwl

,iti ;!ct a Iveftlst'racT! vouchesfor the r.'.poni
V:::: . I't. t io r..v'.:a ;f tbe Press C':aiaisCoir.uaay

Wbere?

At Abrahamsick's. Id addition to hie

tailoring business, be has added a fine

line of underwear of all kinds, neglige
abirta, honierv. etr. Also has nn band

kidi elesaot Datterns for suits. A.

Abrahamsiok, May street, Eeppoer, Or.

A Year's Subscription to a Pop

ular Agricultural Paper

GIVEN FREE TO OURREADERS

tiy a special arrangement with the
pnbliHbera we are prepared to furnish
FEEE to each of our readers a year's
subscription to tbe popular monthly
agrionltural journal, the American
Fabmbb, published at Springfield and
Cleveland, Obio.

This offer is made to any of our sub
scribers who will pay up all arrearages
on subscription and one year in advanoe,
and to any new subscribers who will pay

j ne yeai In advance. The American
tABMKK enjoys a large national oircula-iiiu- ,

and ranks among the leading
igrioultural papers. By this arrange-neu- t

it COSTS YOU NOTHING to re
ceive tbe Amkkioan Farmer or one
vear, It will be to yonr advantage to
onil promptly. Sample copies oan be
oen at our office.

mm 2.

7 H..,1ST Xi

rvx& Original

Unabridged

DISTIQHfiRY .

IVY SPEClAu ARRANGEMENT WITH THE
L piibliBheri, ve are able to obtain a number
of th above bonk, and propose to furnish a
copy to eurh of our subscribers.

The dictionary is a necessity in every home,
school and business house. It tills a vacancy,
and furuisheB knowledge which no one hun-
dred other volumes of the choicest books could
supply. Young and old, educated and ignorant,
rich and poor, should have it within reach, and
refer to its contenls every day in the year.

As some have asked if this is really the Orig-
inal Webster'B Unabridged Dictionary, we are
able to state we have learned direct from the
publishers the fact, that this 1b the very work
comolete on which about forty of the best yeart
ot thft author's life were so well employed lu

v :ig. 11 ir-jam- s rur.ru voeaojiary 01

about 100,000 words, including the correct spell
ing, derivation and definition of same, and its

the regular standard size, containing about
(00,000 square inches of printed Hurface, and is
oo una lu eio wi nmi morocco ana Sheeo.

Until further notice we will furnish this
valuable Dict;onary

First To any new subscriber.
Second To any renewal subscriber.
Third To any subscriber now in arrears

who pays up and one year in advance, at
the following prices, viz:

Full Cloth bound, gilt side and ad
stamps marbled edges

Half Mcrocco, bound, gilt side and back
stamps, marbled edges, $1.50.

Full Sheep bouna leather la el . marbled
edges, $2.00

Fifty cents added in all cases for express
age to Heppner.

-- A the publishers limit the time and
(lumber of books they wilt furnish at the tow
prices, we advise all who desire to avail them-
selves of lii is great opportunity to attend to it
it once.

SILVER'S CHAMPION

;THE

Rocky- -. Monntain-:-Ncws

THE DAILY BY MAIL

Subscription price reduced as follows:

One Year (by mail) : : $6 00

Six Month " ; : 3 00

Three Months " : 1 50

One Month " : : 60

THE WEEKLY-- BY MAIL.

One Year (in Advance) $1 00

The News is the only consistent ciarrplon of
silver in the West, and should be in every home
iu the West, and in thu handB of every miner
ami business man In Colorado.

Send in your subscriptions at once.
Address,

TUB NBWS,
IDonver Colo

LUMBER!
HAVE FOR SALE ALL KINDS OF UN

V dressed Lumber, 16 miles of Heppner, at
vhat Is known

--SCOTT ATTCIVII XjXi.

KK 1,000 FEET, KOCOH, - - -- 110 00

CLEAR, - - 17 60

IF DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD
1 14.00 per 1,000 feet, additional.

L. HAMILTON. Prop.
D. A. Hamilton, Man'nr

THE
A'ISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

Run Two Fast Trains Daily

Between St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Chicago

Milwaukee and all points in Wisconsin making

connection In Chicago with all lines running
East and South.

Tickets sold and baggage checked through to

all points In the United States and Canadian

Provinces.
For full information apply to your nearest

tieket agent or JAS. C. POND,
Gen. Pus. andTkt. Age, Milwanrea, Wis.

Tho Insenloua Method of a Con-
necticut Man.

Tracking- - the Insects to Their Trees wtC
tbe Aid of Loaf Sugar How I

Is Done -- Hera with
a "Jag."

Up in Lltclafleld county lives Bert
Ileeman, one of the most famous bee
hunters of the state, writes a Connecti-
cut correspondent of the New York
Sun. Mr. lieeman takes to the busi-
ness by Instinct, and so far this season
has found nine bee trees and scooped
in a hundred pounds of wild honey,
and wild honey, it must be remem-
bered, has a flavor peculiarly its own,
which cannot bo duplicated in those
concoctions of glucose and flavoring
extracts manufactured to order. Mr.
Ileeman has his own method of finding
bee trees, and he does not reveal them
to every Tom, Dick and Harry who
asks him. Bee trees are not so numer-
ous in Connecticut that there are
enough to go round, so those few who
possess the peculiar nature or instinct
which picks out such a hive are keep-
ing their knowledge to themselves.

There is one method which the Litch-
field county bee hunter uses in certain
cases which he has no objection to be-- i
ing known. When he leaves home for
an expedition he takes along with him
several lumps of loaf sugar. Arriving
in the woods he moistens two or three
lumps and places them on the stump
of an old tree or on a rock, and sits
down to smoke his pipe and wait. De-

velopments come rapidly. A busy bee
tlica over tbe spot, scents the sugar,
takes a few sips, and flies away.
Pretty soon it returns, accompanied
by other bees, nnd these go and bring
more, until Anally quite a swarm will
be hovering over that sugar. Mr. Bee-nin- n

gets in his work now. Cautious-
ly lie catches one of the bees, and with
his sharp penknife he slits both wings.
This doesn't harm the bee, and makes
it distinctive. Keeping his eye on this
bee he takes out his watch and notes
the time when it flies away and the
time when it comes back again, also
the direction which it takes. From
long experience tho hunter knows just
how long it will take a bee laden with
honey to fly a certain distance and dis-

charge its load of sweets, and how
long it requires to return without its
load. I!y making his calculations he
knows just about how far the big tree
is. Following the direction of the bee's
flight to the distance he has calculated,
it doesn't take long, with careful
watching, to find the tree. As a rule
this system works perfectly, though
circumstances may make the location of
the tree somewhat tedious and labori-
ous. Mr. Heeman's experience has
brought him in a good income during
the fall of each year, and he has
gained quite a reputation as a honey
hunter.

A peculiar story of bees on a glori-
ous spree comes from up Bristol way,
and shows Unit "jag," however de-

lightful it mav he to the senses, some-
times results fatally to insects as well
as individuals. Mrs. Theodore Hyde
was making "sweet pickle" pears a few
days ago, and sweet pickle, especially
after it is spiced, has a very penetrat-
ing as well as seductive odor. Mrs.
Hyde left the jar of pickle in her
kitchen, with the window open, for a
little while, until she had time to run
into a neighbor's and swap receipts for
making pickles. On her return she
was greatly put out, not to say alarmed,
to find that her new pickle had at-
tracted a swarm of bees, and her
kitchen was in possession of the in-

sects, which knew how to defend them-
selves when attacked. She awaited
the return of her husband at dinner
time to know what to do. He quietly
picked up the jar and set it
out on the lawn, where, dur-
ing the afternoon, the bees contiuued
to imbibe tbe intoxicating concoction
until over half the swarm were in a
Hate of inebriety.

The jar remained out of doors all
night. The next morning the two
quarts of pickle were entirely gone,
while in the jar were two quarts of
dead bees which had perished from
cold while too drunk to fly home. It
was tl. i most destructive jag in loss of
life ever known in that region of the
state.

Alaiit.i clotll Waterproof.
A correspondent asks for a recipe

for making cloth waterproof. There
is surely no better method than put-- 1

ting half a pound of sugar of lead and
half a pound of ulum in a pail of soft
water, stirring it often until it be-- ,

WIIUKS t.L'UI , IJUllI.fj lb UU ItlW .11

oilier pail anil putting the cloth or
garment into it, to remain there for
twenty-fou- r hours. The material
should then be hung up to dry without
wringing. It is said that garments
thus treated will keep the wearer

dry in the heaviest rain-
storm: the rain simply hangs in glob-
ules upon the cloth. Waterproof cloth
is more healthy to wear than rubber
goods.

Iduia.ruu. ..ca.,ntana- - '

There is a small tribe of Indians in
southern Arizona who are idolators.
They are in rculity sun worshipersjiut
make small images out of clay vfith
faces Supposed to renrrwnt th.
although bearing little if any resem-
blance to it. They do not associate
with other tribes, and are very rarely

'seen by white men. The idols have
large round bodies and heads, with eyes
and mouth and cars, beams radiating
from the eyes over the face. The In-
dians have these In their rude houses
or wigwams, and at certain seasons
they hold a sun dance, which la with
them a religious ceremony. They have
no other form of worship, although a
few of them were at one time Induced
to abandon their idols by tho workg of
the Jesuita.aw.. r,

Berg, tbe jeeler, is tb n.n to fix np
your watch or clock. Ce keeps a full
took of everything pertaining to bis

busiuM.

bwder
LICORICE HARVEST IN SYRIA.

Gathered In Sacks and Carried on Camel
to the Seaboard for Export.

In a scries of articles describing the
planting, cultivation, preparation for
market and transplantation of licorice
root, appearing in tho Pharmaceutical
Era, there is the following interesting
descriptive bit: In digging licorice
root in Syria the usual way is to start
a trench the length of tho place to be
dug over, about two feet in length, and
work from that, each man placing in a
pile the root bo has dug, and at the
end of the day or longer time it is
taken to tho scales, weighed and paid
for at a specified rate per pound. An
allowance is always mado for the dirt
that clings to the roots. The root is
then spread out for few days to slight-
ly dry and piled in stacks about three
feet wide and four or five feet high,
rounded off at the top in order to shed
rain, and tho piles arc narrow enough
to prevent heating. At the end of the
rainy season the root is spread out to
dry for about two months, being
turned over from timo to time, during
which process all tbe adhering earth
drios and falls off, leaving it clean
and ready for transport to the point of
shipment. It is then put into canvas
sacks, each containing from two hun-

dred to two hundred and fifty pounds,
two sacks being a load for a camel or
a mule.

For the transportation of the root
from the place where dug to the port
of shipment, varying from two to five
days' journey, a contract is usually
made with some Arab or Bedouin sheik
for a certain amount of cuntars (of
about five hundred pounds each) at a
certain price, he to furnish camels and
men and the owner to furnish and fill
the sacks. About fifty camels go in
one caravan or drove, for which five
men are sufficient. Sometimes, if one
hundred camels are used, the caravan
14 yjr:o in nucLiuun, uuu uiiiir. nullify a
donkey leads the first camel and the
rest follow the leader, while the other
men walk, keeping any camel from
Btraying or lagging too far behind.
Thy usually start early in the morn-
ing, and go ten or fifteen miles, when
a halt is made, the loads are taken off
and the camels are allowed to browse
on the thorn or other bushes for three
or four hours, then loaded again and
about the same distance traveled, when
they are again unloaded and the night
is spent in tho open air and an early
start mude the next morning. And so
on until the seaboard is reached, where
they are unloaded, the root is weighed,
tho sacks emptied and returned to be
again refilled in tho fields for another
trip. On the Euphrates and Tigris the
root is obtained near the banks of the
rivers and, after being properly dried,
is loaded in bulk on native boats callud
bugulows, carrying from fifty to one
hundred tons, which float down the
river or sail if the wind is favorable, or
at times arc towed by men as fur down
as Hassorab, where tho root is un-
loaded and pressed in bales ready for
shipment.

RErutiJ A THF.ONE.

The Heir of Austria Thrown
Over for a Young; I.louteiiant.

Some time ago, says Vienna Letter
In the London News, it was believed
that tho heir presumptive to the Aus-

trian thioue, Archduke Francis Ferdi-
nand, would marry his Bavarian cous-
in's daughter, Princess Elizabeth. It
Is now beard that t lie idea existed, aud
was much favored by the emperor, but
the young princess frustrated these
plans.

More than a year ago she began to
look approvingly upon a handsome
young lieutenant, Huron S . Tho
young officer began by riding past her
windows a couple of times a duy, then
he obtained a room with windows
facing I'rince Leopold's palace. In the
winter, at court bulls, the lieutenant
danced ofleuer than any other with the
princess, and in the spring lawn tennis
brought them moru together still.

All at once tho young officer was
transferred to a regiment stationed in
Alsace; and this seemed the tame end
of a romantic story. But in the sum-
mer, when Princess Elizabeth staid
with her emperor grandpa at Isehl, she
is 'supposed to have used her time so
well that the emperor promised to
make the baron a prince, to give him
some landed property, and to allow the
happy couple to marry if their love
was proof against time.

The incess is nineteen, pretty, per-
fectly natural, and very sweet-tempere-

That she should have preferred
a union with the man she loves to the
certainty of an imperial throne will
not ulicnate thu sympathies of those
who know her and love her for her
no. ...... I - It
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Honors, World's Fair.
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fPs fpowX v Liwr
JLJ Lsf tU ana ' Kidney

meuicme to
wliieli you
can pin your
faith for aThan cure. A
mild l.'ix'i-tiv- o,

a n d
purely veg-ctabi-

act-

ing directly
on tlie Liver
a n d Kid
neys. Trv it.
Sold by" all

Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to t.e taken dry or madointoa tea.

he Kins of I.lvor Medicines.
" I lnivc used .voiirsinunons LivtM' negtl-l- i
;iM- nod c;lil cuils.rit'ntiously say It is the

I. in t':,l! vcr int'tlit iiifs. I consider it ii
l.ifiii'-llu- ' cll.ist 111 Itscir. tlKO. Y.

Vasliiti;;ttin.
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4ws tin Z Sl imp ia red on wrapper.
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San Franolsoo
And all points In California, via tbe Mt. Shasta

route of the

Southern Pacific Co.
The great highway through California to all

points East and South. Grand Bcenlo Boute
of tho Paoifio Coast. Pullman Bnffet

Sleepers. Seoond-ola- Sleepers

Attached to express trains, affording snperior
accommodations tor second-clas- s passengers.

For rates, tioketa, sleeping oar reservations,
4to.. oall upon or address
A. KOEHLEK, Manager, E. P. RO0ERS, Asst
"len. F. & P. Agt., Portland, Oregon.

national m oi Heppner.

WM. PENLAND, ED. It BISHOP,
President. Cashier.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

HEPPNER tf OREGON

Free Medicine !

A Golden Opportunity for Suffering
Humanity.

Pbysiclaus Give their BemedieB to the People

DO YOU SlMR?;0-Ww- ,e
will send you FREE OF OHAKGE a full course
of specially prepared remedies best Buited to
your case. We want your recommendation.

We can cure the moBt aggravated diseases of
both sexes. Our treatment tor all diseases and
deformitieiare modern and scientific, acquired
by many year's experience, which enables us to
Guarantee a Cure. Do not despair.

N. the only positive cure for Ep
llepBy (fits) and Catarrh. References given.
Permanently located. Old established.

Dr. Williams Mkdical and Soroihal Insti-
tute, 719 Market Street, Ban FranciBco, Cat,

ARE YOU ANY GOOD AT PUZZLES ?

The genius who Invented the "Fifteen" puz-

zle, "Pigs in Clover," and many others, has in-

vented a brand new one, which Is going to be
tbe greatest on record. There Is fun, instruc-
tion and entertainment in it. The old and
learned will find as much mystery in It as the
young and unsophisticated. This great puzzle

the property of the New York Press Club, for
whom it was Invented by Samuel Loyd, the
great puzzleist, to be sold for the benefit of the
movement to erect a great home for newspaper
workers in New York. Generous friends have
given $25,000 in prizes for the successful puzzle
solvers. TEN CENTU Rent to the "Press Club
Building and Chrrlty Fund," Temple Court,
New York City, will get you the myBtery by
return mail.

a
Made In an styles and sizes. Lightest,

strongest, easiest working, safest, simplest,
most accurate, most compact, and most
modern. For sals by all dealers la arms.

Catalogues nulled free by

The Marlin Fire Arms Co.,

Kiw Hateh, Com., V. S. A.

ANY LAPY can get a Taluable secret that I
cost me IS.OO, and a ru bber anleld for 30 caat.

Mrs. V. M. APP. CO. I
P11B TBEFT, WT, l,OIII, MO.

"3CS9 PANELS OF MAIL" FRE2
fflR 10 MWT STAMPS

,rtCreuUjr prlt ibc) your wf
j drees If received wiibln M

C f. --ti't uai win oe ior i jew poieuy
uriutvu on gnromm
UbeK Ortiy Mrw-vr-

customers; from put
Unhen ani manHfat?
turfrs you'll rer?lvt
prohably, thounarKls oi
valuW rnxtis, pa(rt?r?
BfiniDle&.nj&ffazlrir- - Mr.

All frc and earh ttarrt?
with oneofyourprlutrMl fvMrtfS luiK-i- t

piwte1 thereon. KXTB A t Wfi utl
pritH and prepey poet&e on '

lfthftl addreiws V you ; whirr
Hi on vf.nr anvir,tMi. Ynn,kn. ci- U

prevent t!hplr tlliK lost. J. A. Vakk
rteldsvflle. N. C., writes : " Vru

J my' cfcpt llreB Inivour Llghfni

mm vlfltwlK and ovur aMH ParrplM oi
Mail. My addr-f.-- you

m piittlMafCti iLiitl nmri'ifni-ln- r

of mull fiMnalt tiirw nflif Wir!--

M-r- WORLD'S rAItt DIRECTORY CO.,
No. 147 rrankford and Glrard Ares. PhtUdel-ubla- .

Pa.

D-- PR GES
DO M l I g
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The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia, No Alum.
Used hi Millions of Homes 40 Years tka Standard.


